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Dear Readers,

T

he month of May offers the last opportunity of the spring travel season to secure low travel costs
and also avoid summer vacation crowds. Alike many international destinations, the continents of
America have relaxed restrictions to draw more tourist traffic than the yesteryear. Most of the states
have no comprehensive masking or vaccination proof requirements that were there in early 2022. The
annual tourist footfall at the prominent destinations has played a key role in employment and revenue
production of different scales depending on the turnover each country could achieve.
Both the South and North Americas have been home to some of the world's most technologically advanced
convention centres. They host meetings and events of various scales throughout the year and contribute to
the flourishing of the tourism industry. This edition of our magazine highlights on the abounding natural
gems dotted across the continents. While Grenada offers a blissful vacation to laid-back tourists, the
adventure buffs can make a memorable trip to the rainforests of Panama that form one of the Earth's
oldest eco-systems.
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Meeting Points

T

he city of Boise in the United States of America is alternatively known as the 'City of Trees'. It is the
capital of Idaho and is located along Interstate 84, just 57 miles from the Oregon border and 157 miles
from the Sun Valley. Boise is considered as a vibrant urban center of Treasure Valley, whereas south
western Idaho and eastern Oregon regions are popular hubs of business, culture, and entertainment. Boise is
an emerging 'meetings Mecca', a top pick for conferences, events, and various other programs and gatherings
year round.
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Boise is located at 336 miles from Salt Lake City and
431 miles from Portland. Event organizers, guests,
and participants can easily reach Boise Airport, which
is situated within a 10-minute drive from the
downtown. You can reach major destinations like
Chicago, Los Angeles, Spokane, and Denver from the
event venues within a few hours.
To organize events, you can avail the premium
services of various hotels and convention centers in
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Boise. These hotels are located in the heart of the
downtown where you will find wide variety of
re sta u ra nt s , s h o ps , m a l l s , a n d d i ffe re nt
entertainment joints. In this location, the Boise
Centre offers a 350-seat auditorium, a 24,000sq.ft.
ballroom and 20 meeting rooms for 2,900 people. The
Boise Centre underwent development work recently
that led to the expansion of its capacity to
accommodate two conventions at the same time.

For any event to be successful, there needs to be
some recreation opportunities to keep the guests
engaged.
Boise sits at the foot of the Boise Front which is
enriched with flora and fauna. Your guests can enjoy
museums, art galleries, outdoor recreation, and
various heritage sites, post seminar in this amazing
city. The Grave Plaza is popular among event hosting
companies and it is just two blocks away from the
Boise River.
Guests can tour the Idaho Capitol Building, a striking
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Renaissance Revival structure that houses the state's
legislative body. You can also rent out spaces in this
building to arrange meetings and events. Thus, you
can utilize its meeting rooms, Capitol Auditorium,
Second Floor Rotunda, and Jefferson Street steps. For
a group event, the organizer and the guests have to
gather at the Old Idaho Penitentiary, which is one of
the four US territorial prisons, open to the public. You
can visit a solitary confinement area, cell blocks and
gallows. The nation's largest collection of historic
arms is another attraction.

You get free Wi-Fi zones in various parts of Boise and
also in Boise Airport. You can take pleasure in the
amazing pedestrian and bike-friendly urban
architecture. You must explore the world-class
parks and trail system in the city which cover nearly
2000 acres of land and feature the 25-mile
Greenbelt river path.
Boise is the hub of wholesale/retail trade,
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manufacturing, finance, and electronics industries.
Major corporate houses like Boise Inc, Micron
Technology, URS, and Hewlett-Packard have their
manufacturing units and offices in this city. Due to
these benefits, Boise airport's Snake River
Conference Centre has gained huge popularity, of
late. It offers five conference rooms measuring from
294 to 1,800 sq.ft.

Bogus Basin Mountain Recreation Area is just 16
miles away from Boise. Event attendees can enjoy
outdoor activities with ski, snowboard, and tube
during winter. In the off-season, you can explore the
hiking and biking trails as well. Lodges and spaces
are available to arrange parties, gatherings, and
events.

Boise is home to a minor league baseball team, minor
league hockey team, and NBA Development-League
Idaho Stampede basketball team. The Memorial
Stadium is the dedicated practice camp of Boise
Hawks minor league baseball team. Group picnics and
on-field events can be arranged in the premises of this
stadium to enjoy happy moments.

The referable location, industrial units, entertainment and recreation opportunities, efficient education
sector, and various attractive amenities are the essential factors which make Boise one of the preferred
destinations for meetings, events, parties, and conferences in Idaho without doubt!
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Special Feature

R

ainforest comprises Earth's oldest living ecosystem and is home to thousands of avian, insects, reptiles,
and mammals under a forested canopy. Panama, the beautiful South American country, is all about
unspoiled tropical forests, exotic food, charming villages, and overwhelming peace. According to
Natural Habitat Adventures, the country remains a hidden treasure of the continent which allows nature lovers
to explore its rainforest without having to scuffle with other tourists.
Panama's rainforest provides a natural habitat to more than 1,500 types of trees, 800 types of birds, and a wide
range of fauna. A birdwatcher's paradise, the country boasts an enviable population of other animals that
include 350 species of bat, two-and-three-toed sloths, bush dogs, and others. With clear emerald sea, coffee
farms, cloud forests of Chiriquí, laid-back Caribbean vibes one side and the monstrous Pacific Ocean swelling on
the other side, Panama is a paradise for adventure lovers!
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Take an eco adventure tour through Gamboa rainforest
Being located at the edge of a rainforest, Panama City offers sweeping 360-degree view of its biodiversity from
an aerial tram. In a day tour, you can enjoy sightseeing at its best that includes amazing views of the Chagres
River, Gamboa Rainforest, Soberania Park, Embera Indian Village and their surroundings. You can also enjoy
bird's eye view of ships moving through the Panama Canal in an aerial tram ride through the rainforest near
Panama City.

Go fishing with a kingfisher at Lake Calamito
Calamito Lake inside Soberania National Park has a marina with a pleasant deck and benches great for
observing water wildlife such as graceful egrets and stocky herons. Watching green kingfishers suddenly swoop
from a standstill and pose to catch fish — and cheering when they're successful — is a favorite spectator
activity.
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Night safari boat ride on Chagres River
A 30-minutes' boat ride on the Chagres, the largest river in the Panama Canal's watershed, allows wildlife
adventurers to get close with nature and enjoy wonderful riverside views. As the boat glides slowly amidst
Panama's rainforest, you may chance upon a sleepy sloth in a tree or a colorful bird in the forest. Listen to the
sounds of the surrounding rainforest as it comes alive in the twilight. Sightings on the card include caiman,
fishing bats, capybara, two-toed sloth, and others.The Chagres National Park was built in 1985 to protect the
ecosystem of the tropical forest along the upper basin of the Chagres River.

Wine and dine on jungle top
Located on the third floor of the Canopy Tower is an elegant restaurant which gives an exotic dining experience
with a 360-degree view of the Panama Rainforest.Enjoy scrumptious meals in the evenings with amazing views
of the sunset and squawking parrots flying to their roosting shelters. Breakfasts comprise of European and
Panamanian varieties accompanied by fruit-eating toucans.

Tree trek at Soberanía National Park
Behold Panama's incredible biodiversity which borders the Panama Canal by gliding over the treetops of the
Soberanía National Park. With a little luck, one can spot monkeys, ñeques, and birds like the Toucan Picoiris in
their natural habitat. Enjoy a different view of the Panama Canal and the Chagres River 1.4 kilometers from the
extension divided into 10 cables.
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Bird watching in the rainforests
Panama rainforest is hailed as one of the world's destinations for tropical bird-watching. With more than 992
bird species identified across the region as of June 2019, the country owns an incredible avifauna which is more
than the US and Canada combined. Some other bird-watching hotspots include the Chagres National Park,
Gamboa Rainforest, Darien National Park, Coiba Island, and others.

In a nutshell, Panama Rainforest is
a promised land of exceptional
beauty and natural history and
fairly hails as one of the most biodiverse spots on the plant.
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Czech Republic is 9th among the 10 most
peaceful countries in the globe
When travelling and choosing a destination, apart
was the offerings of the destination, one of the
very important factors taken into consideration
especially over the past few years has been safety.
Whether the person is a family traveler, a solo
traveler, a millennial, young adults or even an
elderly traveler choosing a destination that is safe
and peaceful is a priority.
The Global Peace Index (GPI) measures more than
just the presence or absence of war. It captures the
absence of violence or the fear of violence across
three domains: Safety and Security, Ongoing
Conflict, and Militarisation. Europe remains the
most peaceful regions in the world and it is one of
3 regions to see an improvement in peacefulness
on the 2021 GPI.

Events Industry Council (EIC) launches data
collection for its Economic Significance Study
The Events Industry Council (EIC), the global voice
of the business events industry, has launched the
data collection phase of its landmark Economic
Significance Study, in collaboration with Oxford
Economics.
The Global Economic Significance of Business
Events survey is open from 7 April to 25 June and
aims to quantify the significant contribution made
by the business events sector to the global
economy. Survey respondents will receive 1 CE
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towards their CMP or CMP-HC application or
recertification requirements. The credit will be
posted within 2 weeks of completing the survey.
The ambitious Economic Significance Study
comprises four insight streams to examine the
global events industry's economic impact and, for
the first time, quantify the cumulative losses
experienced in 2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic.

Thailand removes pre-travel COVID testing
The Tourism Authority of Thailand said the
government has lifted its pre-travel Covid-19
testing requirement for international arrivals,
effective April 1, and that all testing could be
dropped by May 1. Vaccinated travelers can now
enter Thailand without a pre-travel PCR test, but
they must still test twice after arrival: a PCR test
upon arrival and an antigen self-test on day five.
Unvaccinated travelers must quarantine in an
approved hotel for five days.

Vaccinated travellers need not get travel
insurance
In a latest COVID-19 travel update, fully vaccinated
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short-term visitors do not require travel insurance
for entering Singapore or Malaysia via the land
border from April 1, 2022. The announcement was
made by Singapore's Ministry of Trade and Industry
(MTI) on Wednesday following an update by the
Immigration and Checkpoints Authority (ICA). As of
now, short-term visitors need travel insurance to
get inside Singapore. The insurance must have a
minimum coverage of S$30000. Likewise, travel
insurance has been removed for short-term visitors
who are completely vaccinated and travelling via
the land borders at the Causeway and Second Link
for Malaysia.

IFEMA MADRID leads the return of major
professional congresses

Melbourne gets A380s to attract more
international travellers for tourism

After the long months of the pandemic, major
international in-person congresses are back, and
IFEMA MADRID is the main destination. The
institution's venues will welcome more than 20,000
attendees to more than a dozen congresses during
the first half of 2022. After the long months of
pandemic, IFEMA MADRID is spearheading the
return of in-person national and international
congresses. More than 20,000 professionals from
all over the world are expected to attend the
twelve congresses to take place on the IFEMA
MADRID Trade Fair Facilities and at the Palacio
Municipal.

The Andrews Labor Government is supporting
more international flights to return to Melbourne,
bringing more visitors to our state and creating
more jobs. Emirates – one of the world's largest
international airlines – will double its Dubai to
Melbourne service to two daily A380 flights from 1
May, growing its total seats to over 375,000 a year
to Victoria. The extra flights will create about 1000
new jobs in Victoria's aviation and tourism sectors
and help strengthen trade links with major
European economies and the United Arab Emirates
(UAE).
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Cover Story

T

he United States of America is one of the most coveted destinations in the world. It
is among the best tourist destinations and is also home to some of the most unique
and reputed convention centers around the world.
Convention centers throughout the United States host several trade shows, conventions,
and other large-scale events every year. They are the hubs of commerce and culture in their
communities, providing jobs and generating tax revenue. Convention centers also play a
vital role in the tourism industry, which supports thousands of jobs and billions of dollars in
economic activity in cities and towns across the country.
If you are interested to know the best convention halls in the state, we will walk you through some of them 16 TTW America

T

he largest convention center in the United States and the whole of North America,
McCormick Place is an iconic Chicago landmark. It is home to four large halls, the
McCormick Sculpture Gardens, and an indoor stadium for special events. The
convention center is connected to the Chicago Board of Trade Building, which has two large
halls and a number of meeting rooms. The largest hall in McCormick Place can fit 3,000
people, and the stadium has a seating capacity of for 10,000 delegates.
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N

estled in the heart of the scenic Northern Michigan, Gaylord National Resort &
Convention Center is a magnificent resort offering luxurious rooms and suites, a range of
world-class facilities, and exceptional service. The resort is situated in Washington, a
place known for its picturesque surroundings and amicable people. The resort is an ideal
destination for leisure and business trips alike. The resort offers a splendid blend of world-class
facilities and exceptional service, making it the perfect location for any occasion. There are 195
accommodations at Gaylord National Resort and Convention Center, including executive club
rooms, 18 conference rooms, and 52 suites.
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T

he Las Vegas Convention Center is the largest convention center in the world, with a total
area of 3.2 million square feet. It has 16 exhibition halls and 144 meeting rooms spread over
two exhibition buildings, the Las Vegas Convention Center and the Las Vegas Convention
Center West. The Las Vegas Convention Center is the largest convention center in the North
American continent.
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T

he San Diego Convention Center is an award-winning convention center and is located in
the heart of San Diego, California. It is the premier convention venue in Southern California
and is situated in the beautiful San Diego Bay, surrounded by the world-famous San Diego
beaches. The Convention center is an excellent platform for attracting a maximum number of
visitors since it is close to major attractions, such as Sea World, the San Diego Zoo, and many
popular historical sites. It is also close to the airport, making it an excellent choice for medium-sized
and large conventions and trade shows.
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A

merica's Center business district is home to world-class museums, sports arenas,
performing arts centers, convention centers, hotels, shopping venues, and dining spots.
The district is located in the geographic center of St. Louis, Missouri, United States, and is
often referred to as "the Central Business District" or "the Loop." The convention center offers
guests a vast array of facilities and arrangements that make it a desirable place for MICE travelers.
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T

he Orange County Convention Center is famously known as the Center of Hospitality.
Having won accolades for being an outstanding venue, the OCCC is known for ensuring
complete success for its events. The center is home to the Orange County Fair, the county's
largest annual event, as well as a variety of major conventions and trade shows. With a space of
almost six million square feet, the OCCC is able to ensure that all of its events are met with nothing
but the best.
With so many desirable options, the USA is one of the best hubs for hosting MICE travellers.
Therefore, if you wish to explore the business side of the state, you get some excellent places here.
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Destination Diary

B

eautiful and lush national parks, gushing
waterfalls, wide untouched beaches, and
golden sunset points make Caribbean's
most charming destination, Grenada a
perfect place to escape heat and enjoy
nature. Tourists enjoy different adventure
and leisure activities like hiking, island
tours, sailing, snorkeling, and scuba diving
throughout the year.
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Grenada offers you picturesque moments. It is called
the Isle of Spice! This tiny destination packs a punch
with the wide range of spices that are grown and
exported from the Caribbean island. Nutmeg and mace
productions have been a part of Grenada's history and
economy for more than 100 years. The island is the
second major international exporter in the world, after
Indonesia. Grenada celebrates Nutmeg Spice Festival
every year. This fiesta is used as a symbol of nation.
Grenada also produces saffron, cinnamon, cloves,
pimento, bay leaf, and ginger.

Discover underwater
sculpture, rugged
mountain ranges
covered with forests,
and secluded beaches
as you explore
Grenada's wilder side.
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If you want to spend time in isolation, Grenada,
Carriacou, and Petite Martinique will be a good choice.
Grand Anse Beach offers to explore local culture and
enjoy the nightlife. Visit La Sagesse, Bathway, and
Levera Beach. These are the perfect hideaways with
journeys that allow you to explore the countryside.

Annandale Falls is a short drive from the capital city of
St Georges. It is perfect for rock hopping and picnicking.
Discover nature's hidden treasures that reveal the
beauty spots. Also visit Victoria Falls, Concord, Mount
Carmel, and Seven Sisters Waterfalls.

Vibrant vegetation and lakes make Grenada more lovely and lush. The
rainforest and Grand Etang Lake offer breathtaking scenery and give a chance
to meet the flora and fauna. The trails meander around the area's eyecatching waterfalls as well as the blue waters of the Grand Etang Lake. Levera
National Park holds a triumphant reputation as nation's most scenic coastal
area. Consisting of an extensive mangrove swamp, the lagoon is a sanctuary
of many birds. Grenada's volcanic origin has produced topography of great
beauty and environmental variety, ranging from mountainous rainforest to dry
lowlands and coastal mangroves. The highest point is Mt. St. Catherine at
2,757 ft. and ancient volcanic craters can be found in the central massif.
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Taste delicious South Caribbean breakfast at any cafeteria
near the sea beach. People here originally belong to
Trinidad. Try sweet and spicy chickpea curry wrapped
inside a soft bara bread. You can also taste Oil Down
(national dish), Fried Bake &Saltfish Souse, CouCouPois,
Callaloo Soup, Pelau, and lambie Souse.

Underwater adventure offers to the world full of
excitement. Grenada has popular snorkelling sites which
are worth to visit. Molinere Beauséjour Marine Protected
Area is an ecological underwater sculpture gallery,
reflecting nation's culture.

These sculptures enhance the reef, making natural use of its varied
topography of rocky areas and sun-dappled sandy patches. Created by
British sculptor Jason deCaires Taylor, this park consisted of concrete
human figures onto the ocean floor facing into the oceanic currents.

Grenada respects old. They preserve old forts which glorify its
history. Belmont Estate, Fort Frederick, Fort George, Fort Mathew
are the historical hot spots. You can also take a tour to Grenada
National Museum, River Antoine Rum Distillery, Carriacou
Museum, and Westerhall Estate to witness nation's evolution in
tradition and culture.
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Grenada, Carriacou, and Petite Martinique possess
some of the most assorted gardens. These welldecorated gardens feature a wide range of spices,
herbs, tropical plants, and exotic flowers. Take a
garden tour to learn more about the herbal remedies
and taste fresh fruits and spices. Belmont Estate
Spice Plantation, De La Grenade Nutmeg Garden,
Hyde Park Tropical Garden, Palm Tree Gardens,
Jessamine Eden Tropical Botanic Garden, and Laura's
Herb & Spice Garden are the popular gardens.

Travel the city by bus or taxis. When you are in
Grenada, you should not miss the opportunity
to visit Carriacou and Petite Martinique. Ferry
service is a good option. The ferries depart from
the Carenage in St. George's.
Air Canada and American Airlines have added new flights to
Grenada to meet the increasing demand for travel. There
are numerous things to do in Grenada. Visit Grenada and
enjoy purity, solitude, and bliss.
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C

inco de Mayo is an annual Mexican
celebration in the United States. May 5th is
the date of a battle that took place in
Puebla in 1862, in which the Mexican army
defeated French armed forces. Now the people
celebrate this day with street parades, performing
arts and dance. People often mistake Cinco de
Mayo for a celebration of Mexican independence.
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T

he Kentucky is a horse race held annually in
Louisville, Kentucky, United States, almost
always on the first Saturday in May, capping
the two-week-long Kentucky Derby Festival. The
competition is a Grade I stakes race for three-yearold Thoroughbreds at a distance of one and a
quarter miles (2.0 km) at Churchill Downs. Colts and
geldings carry 126 pounds (57 kilograms) and fillies
121 pounds (55 kilograms).
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L

ittle Norway Festival Committee and
Chamber of Commerce organize Little
Norway Festival, which was held first in 1958.
The residents of Alaska dress up as Vikings,
Valkyries and colorful traditional Norwegian dress.
The event line-ups include dancing and drama, arts
and crafts, classes in the Norwegian parades, street
dances and traditional amusement.
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H

angout Music Festival packs fun into every
moment, featuring beach side volleyball
tournament, rides, art, food, a hammock
beach, and “the Big Tap,” pouring local and craft
beers. Founded in 2009, this festival attracts
millions of tourists every year.
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IMEX Frankfrut 2022
Date: 31 May- 2 June, 2022
Place: Frankfurt, Germany
“While doing business and powering our sector's growth sits at the core of the show, IMEX in Frankfurt stands for so
much more. Inspiration is one of our core values and we're set to deliver this through a creative and cutting-edge show
experience. An unforgettable experience that helps attendees reconnects and revives, supercharge their skillset and –
importantly – have fun! By coming together – and celebrating 20 years of IMEX in Frankfurt – our community is set to
create many memorable moments.”
Carina Bauer, CEO of the IMEX Group, outlines the plans for the return of IMEX in Frankfurt, taking place 31 May – 2 June.

Global exhibitors announce major launches
An international range of exhibitors – destinations,
venues, technology providers, incentive companies
and more – are currently planning their
participation at the show. Suppliers from Europe –
Germany, France, Spain and Croatia; North America
– Miami, San Francisco, Las Vegas; and Asia –
Philippines and Taiwan; are among the dozens of
destinations who have confirmed their
participation in the past few weeks alone.
Parts of the business events sector have forged
ahead in the past two years with investments in
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refurbishments, new venues and enhanced
experiences. IMEX in Frankfurt will be the stage for
some major launches such as Ethiopia's new
convention bureau, new venues, new professional
development programmes and new industry
partnerships. Well over 2,500 buyers from 70
countries have registered to date, and hundreds of
global buyers continue to register each week.
International mixes of buyers from agencies,
corporates and associations, plus independent
professionals have all confirmed participation at
the show.

Bespoke education for associations,
corporates & agencies
IMEX is supporting specialists with dedicated
learning for association, agency and corporate
executives taking place the day before the show, on
Monday 30 May. Exclusively Corporate is set to
welcome experts from SAP, Bolt Financial and
Siemens Healthineers (as well as a former Premier
League Footballer!) for case study-led education
and peer-to-peer discussions. Agency planners can
shape the focus of IMEX's co-created Agency
Directors Forum, choosing what best fits their
needs from subjects including: growth
opportunities; lessons learned from the pandemic;
adapting to a changed event landscape; trends and
technology impacting business strategy, and
reconsidering staffing options. Separately,
Association Focus will deliver learning and
networking exclusively for association professionals
of all levels. The collaborative programme offers
insight, inspiration and real-world
recommendations and resolutions to the
challenges facing associations across the world
today.

Building connections to support business recovery
It has never been more important to upskill for the
new world of work and150+ educational events
onsite cover Professional Development and
Upskilling; Creativity in Communication; Diversity,
equity, inclusion and accessibility; Innovation and
Tech; and Purposeful Recovery.
Team dynamics and roles have shifted since the
lockdown leading to a new approach to
recruitment strategy. In 'Where's my team?'
Tanesha Moody, Former Director Field and Events
Marketing at Bolt Financial, will provide guidance
on building an evolutionary team from scratch. Her
professional theatre background gives Tanesha a
unique take on planning and delivering events.
Robert Kenward, Fitability Recruiter at You Search
and Select and Founder of The Hub, is holding a
workshop to help event professionals deal with
'the great resignation'. He says: “As the industry
rebuilds, the focus for many businesses is to scaleup by recruiting the right talent. This session will
enable delegates to supercharge their recruitment
strategy which in turn will have an immediate and
positive impact on how they attract, select and
retain talent.”
'One of Europe's leading business networking
strategists' according to the Financial Times, Andy
Lopata, moderates a panel session unpacking the
strategy behind 'Building back together'.
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Event professionals from Farnborough
International, DRPG and Enited Business Events
join Andy to discuss the vital role strong
relationships played in supporting them during the
pandemic, and in their business recovery. Andy
explains: “Relationships underpin the success of
our businesses and the events we're involved with.
Yet it has become harder to nurture those
relationships, let alone meet new people, during
the pandemic. My goal is to arm attendees with
new ideas, practical advice and, most importantly
of all, the confidence and energy to actively pursue
a strategy of building, nurturing and leveraging the
relationships that will drive their businesses
forward.”

Wellbeing moments
Experts from the Listening Collective will bring
their own powerful brand of coaching with a
dedicated space, The Listening Lab, which will help
attendees develop their own 'listening
superpowers'. "When we're skilfully listened to and
challenged, we hear ourselves better - then change
follows,” explains Listening Collective founder Jon
Barnes.
The focus on wellbeing continues at the Be Well
Lounge. Brought to you by Inner Sense and
supported by Costa Rica DMC and Weichlein Tours,
the Lounge offers a space to pause, unwind and
recharge. Attendees craving an energetic start to
the day will enjoy the 5km IMEXrun, developed by
VOQIN - a bright and brisk walk, jog or run along
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the banks of Frankfurt's River Main.
Carina Bauer, CEO of the IMEX Group, says: “With
our worldwide roster of suppliers and confirmed
buyers, we're confident the show floor will be a hub
of activity where the industry can comfortably and
effectively do business. We can't wait to get back to
business in Frankfurt and celebrate the sheer joy of
being back together - our industry lives and
breathes face to face business events and from
what we're witnessing, it's raring to go.”
IMEX in Frankfurt takes place 31 May – 2 June 2022
- the business events community can register here.
Registration is free.

Date: 14-16 March, 2022
Place: Bombay Exhibition Centre,
Mumbai, India

D

elivering a strong message of rapid postpandemic recovery, OTM Mumbai
successfully culminated its three-day
grand reopening on a thrilling note. The marquee
event consciously focused on rebuilding the travel
and tourism economy in the post-Covid-19
scenario.
Resurfacing after a two-year forced sabbatical, the
iconic three-day travel trade event rose to the
occasion by hosting 800+ exhibitors from over 20+
countries, 29+ Indian States, and 7 Union
Territories. Bombay Exhibition Centre once again
played host to the leading travel trade show in Asia
Pacific with much-anticipated fanfare and gaiety.
With the grand success of the 2022 edition, both in
terms of participation and footfalls, OTM continues
to reinforce its stance as the leading travel trade
show in India and the Asia-Pacific.
The event successfully brought together all
destinations open for business including
International Tourism Boards, National, and State
Tourism Boards, Hotels & Resorts, Airlines,
Destination Management Companies, MICE,
Wedding Planners and Bloggers under one roof.
More than 25,000 trade visitors from all over India
and abroad attended the three-day B2B exhibition.
Mr. Sanjiv Agarwal, Chairman & CEO, said in his
opening address of the awards ceremony: “This
edition has had a special significance as a booster
of confidence in travel trade. The worst seems to
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SHOW REVIEW

be behind us and it is time to get back to business.
As travel and tourism contribute about a tenth of
the economic activities, it is imperative that the
industry is put back on rails after such a devastation
in the last two years."
“With major travel markets like China having zeroCovid rules, travelling to and from there has
become almost impossible at this point of time.
Unfortunately, the European market too is beyond
reach due to the current political upheaval.
Travelling to the USA also comes with mandates like
quarantining. Thus, India right now is in a unique
position to fill these gaps. Indians, in turn, have also
started taking keen interest in destinations closer to
home, like Maldives, in order to have a relaxed time
at a place where they are welcomed with open
arms.”, he added.

The eminent dignitaries who graced the awards
ceremony were Dr. Abdulla Mausoom, Hon'ble
Tourism Minister, Maldives, Dr. M. Mathiventhan,
Minister for Tourism, Government of Tamil Nadu
and Dr. B. Chandra Mohan, IAS, Principal Secretary,
Tamil Nadu Tourism.
Talking about India-Maldives relationship and the
importance of OTM, Dr. Abdulla Mausoom, Tourism
Minister, Maldives said, “India-Maldives
relationship is very strong. When the world was
closed, we were able to have a dedicated travel
bubble between Maldives and India, that really
helped Maldives tourism. Hence, we are going to
be present at all the travel platforms in a very
strong manner. Of course, in the year that was the
toughest for the travel industry, nearly a quarter of
the tourists in Maldives were from India. So, I wish
to thank the Indian travel trade for being a part of
Maldives tourism.
In this regard, OTM is indeed a very important
platform. I wish OTM becomes stronger and
continues to be a platform for us to do business.”
Dr. M. Mathiventhan, Minister for Tourism,
Government of Tamil Nadu commented, “It's great
to see so many people, so many stalls from
different states and countries under one roof. The
tourism industry was the worst hit industry for the
past two years. It is really heartening to note that
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after almost two years of disruption due to
lockdowns, the travel and tourism industry is
organising itself for resuming all over India.
I congratulate and compliment over 800
participants from 29 states and 20 countries who
have assembled here at OTM Mumbai. It is the
largest gathering of such scale after the third wave.
And I am sure this will contribute in a big way in
restarting and reviving the tourism industry in the
country and across the world.
Also present on the occasion were a host of seniormost tourism officials from India and abroad, as
well as leaders from the travel and tourism
industry. The awards ceremony felicitated the
pioneers of reviving travel from India and abroad
for their marketing and promotion efforts through
these difficult times.
Maldives Tourism was present with a large
delegation led by the Tourism Minister, extending
its full support to OTM as a Partner Country.
Azerbaijan Tourism Board and Nepal Tourism Board
were also exhibiting as Partner Countries. Qatar
Tourism, Korea Tourism Organization, Singapore
Tourism Board and the Department of Tourism of
Philippines were showcased as Feature Countries at
the event.
Their travel suppliers, airlines and hospitality
partners got the opportunity to network with

selected Indian travel trade. Visit Brussels, Visit
Utah, Seychelles, Fiji and Monaco were also
showcased at the event along with International
DMCs, Hotels, Tour Operators representing Greece,
Dubai, France, Madagascar, Russia, Sri Lanka,
Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom,
among others.
OTM saw a major participation from State Tourism
Boards in numbers and size for the revival of travel
within India, including from Delhi, Gujarat,
Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Karnataka,
Kerala, Ladakh, Madhya Pradesh, Meghalaya,
Odisha, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu and Uttarakhand.
Maharashtra was the Host State of the event. Other
destinations like Andaman & Nicobar, Andhra
Pradesh, Assam, Goa, Jharkhand, Manipur, Punjab,
Sikkim, Telangana, Haryana, Puducherry, Uttar
Pradesh and West Bengal were represented
through their private stakeholders.

The event was supported by 'Incredible India' and
the Ministry of Tourism, who hosted a pavilion,
along with private stakeholders and showcased
multiple initiatives like Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav, Ek
Bharat Shreshtha Bharat, Dekho Apna Desh, etc.
Another major highlight of the event was the OTM
Forum, a knowledge-sharing platform that livestreamed for guests on Facebook and YouTube with
massive viewers' login from India and abroad and
Asia's most influential travel leaders brainstorming
on the future of travel in thought-leadership
interactions. Panel discussions, master classes, and
workshops were conducted by top-level executives
from industry leaders and C-suite executives from
over 100 top brands.
The OTM Forum touched base upon important
topics regarding customers expectations under the
new normal, in terms of the extent of Covidrestrictions, 2022 digital travel booking trends and
the future of the MICE industry. Mr. Abinash
Manghani, CEO of WelcomHeritage Hotels shared,
“People expect safety protocols like sanitization
and hotel staff wearing masks in place. This has
also resulted in the rise of private homestays and
villas, which offer a more personal, and in turn
safer experience.”
The event has received strong support from travel
associations across the country including OTOAI,
TAAI, TAFI, ADTOI, ETAA, Skål International Mumbai
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iSouth, Skål International India, IATTE, SITE, NIMA,
ABTO, TUC, TOA, ETOAI, MTOA, TAAP, TAAN, UTEN,
TAG, TOSG, TLC, SATA, GTAA, SGTCA, TAAS, ATAA,
RAAG, VTAA, ATSPB, TAAB, TAHAT, EHTTOA, SIGTOA,
TTAA, TOAT, TAAC, TAAK, IFSA.
Media partners also extended their full support to
OTM 2022 including India Outbound, Travel and
Tour World, Musafir,, Travel Correspondence, BOTT,
Sihra News, Travel Techie, Afritraveller, MICE and
Travel Around the World, Travel Secrets, TravTour
MICE India, the Voice of Chandigarh, Travel Turtle,
T3FS.
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OTM has raised the bar once again by playing
catalyst to Travel & Trade Industry recovery post
Covid. The event has not only boosted the morale
of Indian and International Travel & Trade Industry
as a whole, but also infused a fresh lease of hope to
all present on the floor as a testimony of the
resilience and strength of the travel comeback in
2022.
The next edition of OTM will take place on 13-15
September 2022 at the brand new Jio World
Convention Centre, BKC, Mumbai.
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